We’re Committed...

9 Convenient Locations

...to providing our customers with
excellent customer service
...to earning our customers’ respect and loyalty
...to focusing on prompt service, competitive
pricing, and a quality product
...to specializing in programs that fit your
propane needs

We’re Dependable...
...with over 3 million gallons of propane storage,
Sharp is ready when you need us most. Plus, a
significant portion of our large propane supply is
from Marcellus Shale, located in PA. We are a
large company in the Mid-Atlantic region but
have the personal touch of a small company –
we are local and ready to take care of all your

Pocono Lake, PA | 906 Route 940, Suite 110
(570) 646-5626
Orefield, PA | 7205 Kernsville Road
(610) 530-1535
Georgetown, DE | 22945 East Piney Grove Road
(302) 316-7000
Dover, DE | 5011 North DuPont Highway
(302) 678-2400
Salisbury, MD | 520 Commerce Street
(410) 749-4147
Rising Sun, MD | 1828A Conowingo Road
(410) 658-1800
Easton, MD | 9387 Ocean Gateway Highway
(410) 822-8261

propane needs.

Pocomoke City, MD | 648 Ocean Highway
(410) 957-1501

We’re Convenient...

Belle Haven, VA | 36292 Lankford Highway
(757) 442-4328

...with 9 locations in the mid-atlantic region,
we are local and available when you need us.

Now serving the western shore of Maryland!

ProCAP Price Protection

Read more about the ProCAP
program inside, or contact us
for more information!

for a Worry-Free Winter!

(888) SHARP-40
www.SharpEnergy.com

SHARP ENERGY IS PROUD
TO SUPPORT OUR
LOCAL COMMUNITIES

(888) SHARP-40
www.SharpEnergy.com

Let Sharp Energy’s ProCAP Price Protection Plan
Guide You Through Winter’s Storms...
Choose ProCAP for SAVINGS

Choose ProCAP for SECURITY

As Delmarva’s leading supplier of propane, we

Our three million gallons of local propane storage

believe we are the only company in the area with

ensures we’ll always have a sure supply of fuel to

the resources to offer true price protection. You

keep your tank full. To provide you with ProCAP

ProCAP at a Glance:

won’t find a better program anywhere else on

protection, we also make purchase commit-

• Capped Fuel Price

the Peninsula! When you sign up for Sharp Ener-

ments for fuel from our suppliers so we can lock

gy’s ProCAP, your per-gallon price will never rise

in a price. All of this gives you the security you

above the cap price, even when cold weather or

deserve as our customer.

Your per-gallon price will never rise above
the cap price, even when cold weather
affects market prices.

• Lower Fuel Costs
Notice a difference in your winter bills.

• Budget Plan
Spread your winter fuel bills out in equal
payments throughout the entire year.

other factors drive market prices up. Plus, if
market prices drop below the cap price, you pay

Choose ProCAP for CONVENIENCE

the lower price – we guarantee it! The ProCAP

Our FREE automatic delivery program, included

Price Protection begins September 1st and runs

with the ProCAP plan, ensures regular deliveries

through April 30th. An annual enrollment fee

without having to worry. We use our computer

ensures that you will pay the lowest price.

system to monitor your fuel use, your tank and
the weather so we know when you need a fill.
With ProCAP, you don’t have to keep checking
your gauge or call in your order. We do it all for you.

High winter heating bills can pound your household budget like a furious
nor’easter. While we can’t control the weather, we can help you control the price
you pay for your fuel. The ProCAP Price Protection Plan puts you in control.

Need more information?
Contact us today!

(888) SHARP-40
www.SharpEnergy.com

